






A.3.3.15   

Some examples of ways how to determine the suitability of equipment for a specific purpose, 

environment, or application include investigations by a qualified testing laboratory (listing and labeling), 

an inspection agency, or other organizations concerned with product evaluation. 
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Area Description NEC Edition
Appliances Cord-and-plug-connected appliances subject to immersion 2002
Basement Receptacles in basements 1987
Basements, Uunfinished Receptacles in unfinished basements 1990
Bathroom Receptacles in bathrooms 1975
Boathouses Receptacles in boathouses 1987
Crawl Sspaces Receptacles at or below grade level 1990
Dwelling unit Receptacles within 6 feet of all sinks 2014
Dwelling unit Receptacles within 6 feet of bathtubs or shower stalls 2014
Electric Ddrinking Ffountains Electric drinking fountains 2008
Fountains Branch circuits supplying fountain equipment 1975
Garage Receptacles in garages 1978
Kitchen Countertop receptacles within 6 feet of a kitchen sink 1987
Kitchen All countertop receptacles 1996
Kitchen Dishwasher outlets 2014
Laundry areas Receptacles near laundry and utility sinks 2005
Laundry areas All receptacles in laundry areas 2014
Other than kitchens Receptacles within 6 feet of all sinks 2011
Outdoor Outdoor receptacles 1975

Spas and Hhot Ttubs Outdoor installations -– receptacles near the inside walls of a spa or hot tub 1981

Table B.1(a) NEC GFCI Protection Requirements (for dDwelling uUnits) — Alphabetical lListing by aArea

Spas and Hhot Ttubs Outdoor installations receptacles near the inside walls of a spa or hot tub 1981
Spas and Hot Tubs Outdoor installations  -– nearby luminaires and lighting outlets 1981

Spas and Hot Tubs
Indoor installations -– receptacles located near the inside walls of a spa or hot 
tub 1981

Spas and Hot Tubs Indoor installations  -– receptacles that provide power for a spa or hot tub 1981
Swimming Ppools Underwater lighting 1962
Swimming Pools Receptacles near swimming pools 1971
Swimming Pools Luminaires and lighting outlets near a swimming pool 1975

Swimming Pools
All electric equipment, including power supply cords, used with storable 
swimming pools 1975

Swimming Pools Cord connected pool filter pumps 2008
Swimming Pools Outlets supplying pool pump motors 2008
Temporary Wwiring Receptacles not a part of the permanent wiring 1975
Vending machines Cord-and-plug-connected vending machines 2005
Wet bar Ssinks Receptacles near wet bar sinks 1993

Note: Exceptions may apply. Refer to the appropriate NEC edition and section.




